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Urgent action is needed to restore the integrity of the medical evidence base

Like us, y ou hav e probably  grown accustomed to the steady  stream of  rev elations about incomplete or suppressed inf ormation f rom clinical trials of  drugs and
medical dev ices.  If  so, this issue of  the BMJ f eatures a pair of  papers that will dismay  but not surprise y ou. Researchers f or an of f icial German drug
assessment body  charged with sy nthesising ev idence on the antidepressant reboxetine encountered serious obstacles when they  tried to get unpublished clinical
trial inf ormation f rom the drug company  that held the data, an experience f rom which they  draw sev eral lessons (doi:10.1136/bmj.c4942).

Once they  were able to integrate the astounding 74% of  patient data that had prev iously  been unpublished, their conclusion was damning: reboxetine is “ov erall an
inef f ectiv e and potentially  harmf ul antidepressant” (doi:10.1136/bmj.c4737).  This conclusion starkly  contradicts the f indings of  other recent sy stematic rev iews
and meta-analy ses published by  reputable journals.      These studies presumably  met prev ailing standards f or the conduct of  meta-analy ses. Yet we now
know that they  did not prov ide a properly  balanced v iew of  the harms and benef its of  reboxetine. Why ? Because they  did not combine all of  the existing ev idence
f rom clinical trials. Furthermore, the dif f iculties encountered by  Wieseler and colleagues in obtaining the reboxetine data show that routine inquiries about missing
inf ormation, which many  authors of  meta-analy ses make, are probably  insuf f icient.  Instead dogged, ev en heroic, persistence is required, as the Cochrane
rev iewers try ing to untangle the ev idence f or oseltamiv ir hav e f ound.  

Research that is conducted but not reported is only  part of  the problem. Steinbrook and Kassirer point to the rosiglitazone (Av andia) story  as an example of
problems arising f rom incomplete access of  researchers and others to the raw data within a trial.  Problems also arise, they  say , with the way  in which these data
are interpreted or adjudicated. They  call f or journals and editors to do more, including reserv ing the right to inspect trial data themselv es. This is a contentious
topic. Commentator Chris Del Mar applauds this stand,  but Nick Freemantle points out that although it is easy  to call f or unf ettered access to data, it is another
thing entirely  to prov ide and make use of  it.

The reboxetine story  and similar episodes must call into question the entire ev idence sy nthesis enterprise. Meta-analy ses are generally  considered the best f orm
of  ev idence, but is that a plausible world v iew any  longer when so many  of  them are likely  to be missing relev ant inf ormation?  Existing estimates of  treatment
benef its are not alway s altered when prev iously  unpublished clinical trial data become av ailable. At present, howev er, we do not know the extent to which
integration of  missing data would support or ref ute key  portions of  the existing ev idence on which doctors, patients, and policy  makers rely .

As Wieseler and colleagues point out, the Food and Drug Administration Amendments Act of  2007 and parallel European ef f orts will increase the accessibility  of
clinical trial results and make it more dif f icult to conceal inf ormation.  But they  do not solv e the problem of  our current ev idence base, which contains incomplete
and questionable ev idence. So what can be done? At the moment there are no organised ef f orts to identif y  missing inf ormation and integrate it into the existing
ev idence base.

The BMJ has a particular interest in the impact of  unpublished data on the ov erall v erdict regarding the ef f ectiv eness of  medical treatment. Because we think that
it is important to re-ev aluate the integrity  of  the existing base of  research ev idence, the BMJ will dev ote a special theme issue to this topic in late 2011. A detailed
call f or papers will f ollow, but we mention this now because we hope that researchers with such projects under way  will f eel encouraged. We also hope that other
potential authors might begin now to plan suitable projects.

We are especially  interested in high quality  original research that aims to uncov er prev iously  unav ailable data and re-ev aluate treatments and practice in light of
that new ev idence. The ideal way  to summarise the f indings would be a f ormal meta-analy sis, showing how the newly  identif ied inf ormation af f ects the balance of
benef it to harm. It is not necessary  to conclude that f ull consideration of  all of  the ev idence in f act changes practice—we will also be interested in papers that
conclude that, ev en with new ev idence, nothing should change.

Lost in the sometimes rancorous debate ov er research transparency , and the reasons f or publication and non-publication, is the most important thing: ef f orts are
needed to restore trust in existing ev idence. To that end, the BMJ is more interested in constructiv e use of  data than f inger pointing or blame. We encourage drug
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companies and dev ice manuf acturers, as well as academic researchers, to take adv antage of  the opportunity  af f orded by  our upcoming theme issue. Full
inf ormation about prev iously  conducted clinical trials inv olv ing drugs, dev ices, and other treatments is v ital to clinical decision making.

It is time to demonstrate a shared commitment to set the record straight.
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